Fry-Ark Collection Basin Snowpack w/ Individual Sites
February 8, 2017

172% of Median
105% of Peak

Snow Water Equivalent (SWE, inches)

(1981-2010) Historic Median
Independ Pass
Ivanhoe
Kiln
Nast Lake
Chapman Tunnel
4 Site Average 2017
Upper Ark Basin Snowpack vs Annual Basin Average w/ Assoc. Fry-Ark Imports

February 8, 2017

167% of Median
99% of Peak

2008 Basin Ave.
(Imported 89960 AF)
2009 Basin Ave.
(Imported 82703 AF)
2010 Basin Ave.
(Imported 55265 AF)
2011 Basin Ave.
(Imported 98859 AF)
2014 Basin Ave.
(Imported 80308 AF)
2015 Basin Ave.
(Imported 72205 AF)
2016 Basin Ave.
(Imported 59228 AF)

Snow Water Equivalent (SWE, inches)
Upper Ark Basin Snowpack w/ Individual Sites
February 8, 2017

167% of Median
99% of Peak

(1981-2010) Historic Median
Brumley
Fremont Pass
Porphyry Creek
Hayden Pass
St. Elmo
3 Site Average 2017